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The i creasi . ty 0 's soc ty a te 10 has 
roa 0 sional a 0 c s to citJ and 'ldi b 
, i. • aratio of t...s':'ness an comme ia , 
as , ro e o . e .. s aces , tc. , .. ap , nd 
to t ~ cone t of the ci ~ as a Ii . '.Jrg niS. e 
o at 0 ation ogr 55 S 0 ead 
in eo.r...,tric Aecor.l ... a in .. l±s rowt is a shi of th 
o ula tion fro 10vl d ru al o rna 'or metro oli Rn ar as • 
.. ot 0 t ci i 5 rebuild to e for s in ... erso s , ....... 
must a so b '1 fo the .. T arrivals. .ore more s ace m st b 
had d it m st b ~ d w in the midst of 
o urb n ar s. 
C~ ty no r uir $ that the di f r ... t fune ions of ci.l. 
l' rathe of u ctions ak s the city 
a continually no an 0 anism that i 
c rta· ar eas icular tim s of day. A 
mix s the ctions of tLe city , ... romot s a 'v 1~ a roach to city 
life amono raps most in,o tant of a cons rv s exist-
in'" 1 d aces fo all the eo 1 • 
nr icular ro' ct a multi-us structure encom assin 
b sin ss 0 fic , sho I r s i d tial a d r ereat'onal functions as 
be t acl unction is to lect an th other in 
t ho e tha t s ru tur be a rhrl"l!ll'rI; C an livi cr ign. 
0-
Tam a has been sel ted as th sit Ioca ion ~o several rea-
ons. Fi s it is a ra)idl 
fiv medium and arg citi 
anot ere A reat deal of 
rowi g i dustri 1 ci tJ in a re io & where 
. n, at most, fift T miles of one 
buil . n "\dll take place v . t in the next 
twe ty ears particularly in the office, ~ artrnent, an'l commercia 
sho reas 0 construction. Secondl, Seddon Island. the site 
s cted, is a articl interest" b sit in terms of size, loca-
tion and existin develo~ .t . 
A·3 
t esis obl will be a uately communicat d b ve bal and 
ra c means . 
N 
81·2 HISTORY 
s cr n 0 h ... 
st 
SO~ n n an c _ swn .. tion. 
one. ~ .. J _ of a 
S c!'OI..J ( 
of m diev 1 inti.~r ti i . he o~ b nd 
co ... XS. com r -
h constructions . 
ui - 0 s 11 t ct'vities _0 al to 'f :s 
nothi··o lew, • ... oJ - 0 -1 dus ri 1 mote f, M 
t faei "t" es of tOlffl as at many iv rse acti-
riti s . -:L. so p. ki_-b , i ..,... , "''' 
f clo --, to n e a w, ') ten wo under +h s 
roof wi ... he ':"vin a. 
roo. co lee·" w ~t S , m steries 0 1 ter on 
')i a coll cti v oused in 
ti com .. os d ar und courty"rds. 
Peep e ~ rvices , a .d ban ed together to 0 r t e 
wo ou .:;ii 'Son etm. in ~ch .0 _ r iSH 1 pr otectio i.a the 
I'!ast rc in the mo .asterJ, and almost . n the e 
to ias. All this , how r . ~] s still s .. ')ri.'IJli ti v ch..nical 
v ""l . S tions w ccom lish by means f t . o el d 
" ckax ior s. uns. ialized. Communie ti n ca ed fo 
;:Ilki c . mbil..!:!: . T e buildi 0 ho s such cOl1Ln i ti s , then . 
was s ' 11 a 
Si... ' lar 
i 
t more structural .y iculat> , i S th Medieval 
naiss ce bri 0 , with its s c Jin to tLe 
ildir .. bs W _ I n amenitJ conscious ter p riods , s ch 
e 'minat B t "oJ .. e idea 0 co bird. b eLclos d s,. ce ' t ~ 
a..l"J. for the c of one-and-o -hal as retain 
i s asc':"na i on . 
Th s . Le Co usier , i he 19 0 5 0 os t oadways 
with housin in .. e su orting st ctures for A1 iers and Rio , 
Ra 1'!l1ond : ood in he late ?O I S su gested us' sus e sion brid s . 
tow r, hanb . s a all , as s orts for a ar M nts and office~. 
I n addition , thei are r - machine g constructions th t giv 
the e f vct of , ilthout reall bein t multi-use stnlctlres . Mont-St . -
ichel , the pueblos , Ita ian hill to .. s Ae ea villag s are all 
exam~les of this . Th n ed to build on restr ict d sites , he use of 
ufo materi2 S f the same scale nd common tradition dete . inill-:r the 
sha e and finish of t) Luil i gs . ~i v the r! the illusion of in(;r 
compact structures built to a co rehensive p n. 
The machine a .. d its exploitation be an to create a ro ions 
of luI ti-use structllres abo t a cent a o. " e G and Cen ral co plex 
in New York, as originaly lanned , was the culmination of 50 or more 
J'ear s ofrai l r oad terr'linal development . T e hotel had lone; been a 
lace 0 slee • eat , drink . s 11 t i gs , and conduct business . en, 
around 18 0, it was combi ed ·t the rai ay st~tion . it univer-
salized it. 'rhe stati on hotel b carne a art of the rail ay system 
~s well as a part of he city in Hhich it stood. I f the reat hotel 
N 
ove Grand Centra Terminal had been built as intend , the com ex 
wo d have beco.n a cit n. thin a city. sit is, there are not onl;r 
two levels of ra'lro d t 'cks , th ee sub a lines. shops , offices , 
restaurant~ and a lovie house . all i tegrates into the com lex , but 
the spaces of adjoinin buildi s are tapped through passag sunder 
t he surroundinG streets. In Cl el~d a showier ~roup of buildings 
went even further with the inclusion of a hotel,and department store, 
as well as offices, restaurants, and sho s. The best example, thou h, 
of the forerunner of the multi-us s t ructure is th luxury hotel , with 
its sho s , restaurants, hotel rooms, and Rpartments. An affluent, 
-
sedenta y dw ller needed only a has ital to be born in and a mortuar,y 
to be bur' in. 
he historic xam les thus far have roache the multi-use 
structure in intuitive ays ; th ir archit c s an builde sere i 
situatjons in hich solu ions of ~ nulti-use t ewer cessary or 
ex ediant; the lumping together of the functions of was 
not done in response to a formulat d ide~l but s a matt r of ractica 
solution of part· cular problems. It w"as rob b he r alization 
that t chnolo ad turned the modern buildin into somethin li~e 
an or 'ni~m that rom ted some architects to 0 further and i!na i 
t e modern community, wi h its sub ay, sei rs. ater. as and elect-
rical . ains as or ani SIll , also. 
To the Futurist architect tonio Santi ia ~ eat developm t 
possibil't" s were found in t movement of vep~cles and the inter 
s ctions of t . es of trans~ tation. Thes ho izonta and vertica 
movement lines, the tr sit c ters, owerhouses. and ot er inst llations 
of his city ere 0 g ic li li s. Once establish d, thes mo u-
ments bec me the b~sis for his 0 ganic cit 
Le Cor usier ollowed the santi: rtn concept of a tr S orta ion 
ce. ter in his Vi 1 Contem ora e. ~ is Gare Ce tral was to ' .c1 d 
ail station, and a land' deck. The 1-
vat hi hways enterin th "Ville" eJ ,,)hasized the or anic naV re of 
the pro t I his Unite d'Ra i ~tion in arseilles J Corb 
o rovide in 0 e builcin a1 of the s rvices of a resid nti~ n i~h­
borhood. I c uded were sho c;, a ost office, a caf te i , a nurse_.l. 
a lay roun and hotel ooms as 11 as a artments. 
t ank Lloyd ~i ht1s first building ojects to roach th 
com rehensiv qu lity 0: the fiU ti-us structur were the t 0 cnemes 
of 19 .7 for he d 10" rnent of ttl Point i. Pittsbur h. Of ice, 
m ar sara s e work d together to form an arch-
i tectural w~ole. I 19 9 "/ i ht was comrris?ioned to des':' a resident-
i' 1 cit for w. I' s lsI nd i. York. As com ... Ie bJ his associ' tes 
the cit ould have been com osed of a 0 d 1 dscaped latform, its 
ed es su orted by cables desce .dD g from artroen owers. Under 
domes on tL latfo th r ,..TO 1 ha~re been duc tional and 
r eational facilities movin sidew ks, escala ors a~d e vators 
were to ov eople. 
In the last few years the m ti-use st cture conce tiS v 10 ed 
ra idly. ~an archit ts havw d v loned systems that are ad tabl to 
varyi situations and ca ab of in ef' ni te noro h. 
Yona Friedman, a French architect, has conce1tually divid 
cit a on its network of movent, its "i f'r :'J.cture, its n-
c as d spaces or fi lings " . To do this h us 5 a raised. 0 thogon _ , 
t ' ::Ill ulat ce fame. The fillil s are a ~r 55 sn from which 
movement ori ina s or terrnin tea. 
communic·tion betwe n "address s 
houses , shoos , i stitut'ons, u lie 
Si ce 19(0, se 
cone erne w:j th tbe inl lent 
creat its .., cco to d T nc. 
analysis 0 the d and f r 
' imum reI ti e locatio. of 
aces , etc. can b establi hed. 
h ' 1etabo ists" have b en 
the co 1 unal I 
he factor COlon to 
to re-
th ir 
ro osals is the crc!Jtion ' 0 in of Ie "infr structure" that permits 
indi vi du ivi b rnd busin 5S units to dhere to i s walls or l·t-
fo 5 confib r .tions and or wha~ev r 1 time se 
expedipnt. Th .... most ano s 0 ~ese 1 ns is Kenzo Talge l s roject 
for the ext nsion of o~Jo L~to ~o ro Ba~. A series 0 s uar t affic 
100 5 wo xtend from he city into t 1e b2J i .. .I. rallel ro 5 t even-
tuall hookin~ !> dth the ro 1. eat. er sid. 01 t e 
creat 1 d 0 the ~ n r oul be busi.ess bui tlin.s and places for 
eneral ublic use. Eousin· ni~s in roo lie structures 
off from either sid. ~o one bui ' ng waul be self-containe , bu 
the ·hole comp ex, 0 
rowin enti ty • 
nic~ ly hooked up wo d hay the effect of a 
Throu ... hout history s th wor d has becorle incre sin y urban 
oriented the need for multi-use st ctures has grown . All are differ ent , 
but they do share some common charact er istics . Among these a re : a 
generous scale for the st cture as a whole an an i tima e scale for 
its ma~r parts ; flexibili t within its b sic structure· ote ti 1 fo 
d horizontal expansion; abili y to exp nd i to sur ~~ .G 
areas ~ d e"" conn ct':'ons a abilit:y to 
. rovide . as ma j o ... ne s of erm-. t c.... t ~ si nt inhabi ta:lts . so 
t a it ay )eoo Ie a s~lf-s ficient creation. 
C-1 
f n ct':'ons nd act· s c o t 
co.c pt a t .. ·s o fie , Camm rei 
ar an IJ:. ~r aceo no./ :'" b 
f 
as 5 
.- . ........ H ... .... 
e i ,~ r i ies 0 
1 • 
T . a d i..4 1.1 lack .. " rt .. ts dto 
s t' .. . p nlJ t 0 fl ho 5 
r _ ous 0\ rs , bo 'J-
to ! . -. • 
1 ar '" _0 l.I.. .... (... 1:' 0 t 
in T . 
cos of 1 c uis.i. loU .. a v lopm .. t of tLe si 
also mk s 
location 0 r acti . ,,1. I....S as as ted 
cos shou d mak a tot s fi ciallol 
5 cc 5 ul. 
2. OFF C 
c st ctl.o .. S oec rr o J i... the .l'rin 
areas of a f s. Thi has ot occ rr 
cca s 0 2. lac' of d ..... si part of t ants to locat in 
do , but i st ad ecaus of a lack 0 'sti"b 0 fic s ... ace 
oratio 5 are roo ~ i ral busi" S5 ar a . co 
r ua te 5 0 a n T c.. . 
N 
t 0 J to locat s "II hav to L 
to "cco 0 3.t a ! 2.", _itat~ t e r wt of th cit·. 
hi h-ris offices 0 S don Is a d 
ami s t sho tional ar as. will 
an ass t for th the city, a d the rsons Ii " ,.. b 
on th 'sl d. 
") HOppn:r. ..;. 
h re is 0 one 1 c ter in th 
." is locat on st. s Sarcsota , .. 
"1 s r central T a. sho 5 oca d 
her ar of the sm 11 bo ti ute. Ther are 0 majo stores 
of the Saks or Lord and Ta or v ri~t~ • " b of this t 
m be don in Miami . 2 0 mil s awa , 0 in Atla.l'lta , 500 .. les a't as" . 
T ulation of the e ion, 51i htly under 2 million pr -
s tly, increas by 2 2. mil "on in 1980. e eff ctiv 
b nb i com of persons in t area do ble i th same eriod. 
s on sla d is ocat th c ter of this re io and has ual 
a 5S from all ci ies located in the e ion. Thes facts warr nt 
the creation of a igl cost re io~al sho in ce ter to fill an 
exist" b oi. 
4. 
he existanc of recreatio al activities ar a rime con-
sideration whe rso s s k n hous" • ccording r creationa1 
' facili ti s. su as ennis club, ri a , restaurants, ni htclubs , 
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.. its o 2 b 
1 00 s 
1200 s 
1000 s 
roo~ uni ts to 1 b droom tUli ts 
f • = q. ft. 
ft. = • 
ft. = 
2, t. 
T tal of 41.2 d ellin uni s/ cr 
Townhous s ( ? I" 0 dey 10 nt) = .20 2100) 
= 420 ur-:' ts 
ouses) ~ 420 'ts 
( • JO ) 170 ac es 
= 8.2 its/acre 
rtL n s 8 : of d v 10pment ) = .80(~100) 
= 1680 its 
IIi its acr apart ents) = 16 0 units 
( • 30 ) 170 ac res 
= ) a"" 
2 . OHi .CIAL OFFI SPAC: 
1. ,.d.ll' on s. t. to al 
3. SHOPP G 
750 , 000 s • ft tot 
2 Department sto s 100 000 s ft. = ~OO , OOO sq. • 
Small sho s , c . 50, 000 5 • f • =-'01~;"';"';''';;'-'~;'''''';;~ 
tot 1 
4. P n 
o f i o s-
Sho 
c S .X 400 s 
s ces X 400 s • 
s aces X 400 s • 
4.66 , 'Ilion s . t. total 
• REC 10·. : 
Reo eational activities sue as t 





scour sad club, nos, 
rOCl'rammed he • 
All s uare footag s are bas on sectio C-4, a i anoia! f asi- ' 
b'li ty stud. 
C-3 
pa is located i. a t .perate to tro ic zon. T's ar 
i charact . zed b res and a hw 'dit 
e ra'" t is 87 d re s. T an averag 
'nter tem~ erature is onl 6 The av r e reI tive idity 
for ot winter and summer mo ). , ..... s 5 6 ,::I. 
Oec sional violent weather is a climatic char cterist·c also. 
T e Tam a Ba egion . v ra es or da s of thtU derstorms (90) t 
a y a .er art of the countr,y. The Re ion is also subject to hurri-
canes d tro ieal storms altheu h no m . st r.m h occurred' t e 
last fifte n y a s. 
I vie of t 's certain sibn factors for tro ic' architeetur 
sho d be iv consideration. T ese are as fo lows : 
1. Temperatur and h 
Hot saturat d air estricts the body's normal loss of heat 
by radiation, convection, ani eva or t:o. 55 of heat 
'y radi~tion or conY ctior 0 . ccu s w en t e t m~eratu e 
of the ir and surroundin 5 is ess than boqy t eratu e; 
and lOSe of heat by ev ion is restricted h r. h_ ir 
is not dry e ou • 
2. Shading of air-
T e shadin of air cools it. The shadi.g of su fac s cools 
them, rovid d that th material used to shad do 5 not it-
self collect heat and radiate it. 
J. nt of ai -
The natural or forced movent of ai is an 
efr ctive coola t. 'r blo 'n a ainst th 
bo b va~ orati. of heat. 
4. V (';ctation-
trem 1 
skin cools the 
T .e u'e of veget~tion gen rally indue s a f~elin of coo -
ness amon ople. 
5. aterials~ 
C . ate aff ets the usa e of materi Is. In tro ieal 
e ions suitable and eco ornie 1 materials th t can resist 
the he t and the w tness sho ld be us d. 
hese factors indicate that great care must be giv n to the sitin 
and orientation of buildin s, th v et tion that aes aro nd th 
and the materials that 0 into th • so that climaticall~ comio table 
interior and exterio 5 ces r sult. 
C"4 
Befor ~ develo ent ca b ed a financial analysis mu t 
b rna to d termi e asibilit. A stu~ of desir cas flow for a 
minim co struction cost is one means of stud i_ .. u feasibi . t. Such 
an an ~sis will stablish buildabl floor areas and an acco-~ '~~~r~ 
construction b dget. 
Sev ral things must b established first. Costs, both initial 
and 0 era tin , are tak as a~~u 1 recurring expenses and are regarded 
as oein constant throu hout the amortizatio eriod. Initial costs 
dIl inc cost of the s'te and of the i p overnents , th pro-
f 5 ional fees, and the construction fina cin thos e tp..in s 
tlat ar ecessa to co struct the building. ratin costs include 
tax s , maint n ce, insurance, ebt retir nt and the inte st on the 
d bt. Th rat 5 fo bot.. t s of costs v r.y with r spect to not only 
the type of facility, but 1-1i th ti.ne and lac. T :<i d of building 
and its location will establish the arclutect's fee , insur ce costs, 
mai tenance costs , and, ill . flu nce the ount of the mortga e. Th 
amount of the mor gage and mone,y costs are a factor of the availability 
of funds , the Fed al Res rve Bank rate, th stock mark t , and the 
g neral eco ornie health of the nation. 
D IN 
I . S= Desired ra of ret 
2. q=, % of real val e mort abe amount) 
• p= Occu r cy ate of rental spac 
~. R= Annual avera e r tal rate 
A= otal r ntal area 
ffici c atio of b 'lr' 
u= Ar 'tect ls fee 
v= Le al f e 
w= Construction 10 cut 
type 











11. 1= Cost of land 
12. t= Annual tax ate 
1). r= Annual insur c rat 
14. m= Annual a" n ce at 
= 16.700,000 
= .01 .... 5 
= .015 
= .06 
1 • n= ortization period i y ars =40 
C= Cash flow= Income - ense 
c = -z = L + yB where = 1 + u v + w) 
B = Cost of im ov ts 
L t z = ( I'l) P 
~S--( 1~-~J~+~~. ~i-9------+-t~+-r-
1 + 1 
z= 
z= 7.8 
z = L ... yB 
B = R z - L 
Y Ay 
B = 2 .8 - 16.7 
----~-. 17 1.1 
6 
B = 2 . 8 - 14.2 10 ) 
+ • 12 + .015 
= 1 .06 + .01 + .1 = 1 17 
ex) 
= area (sq. t. ) B = total cost B = '" 
s • ft. 
1 • 1, 000 , 000 9,5.50 , 000 9 • .5 
2. , 000 , 0 0 33. , 000 16.78 
J. , 000 , 000 57 150 000 19.05 
~. 4, 000 , 000 80 ,950,000 20.24 
5. 5. 000 , 000 104. 750 , 000 20.95 
6. 6, 000,000 128 , 5 0, 000 "')1.43 
7. 7, 000 , 000 1 ? , 350 , OOO ?1.76 
8 . 000 , 000 176, 150 , 000 ?2.02 
9. 9 , 000 , 000 199.9 0, 000 22.21 
10 . 10 , 000 , 000 ?2; , 750 , OOO ?2. 8 
11 • 1 , 000 , 000 342 , 750 , 000 22.8 
12. 20 , 00 , 000 461 , 750,0 ° '),3.09 
13. 2 , 000 , 000 580 , 750,0 0 ? . 2 
Th est re ion to build in occurs as t e curve of gra of the 
figures lott B/ v. A be ins to f att out , 
0-12 fo ra i t lis articula case, somewhere b tween 4 and 10 
mi l·on s uare eet 0 building area. As a trial select 5 u ion 
s uare feet at a cost of 20 ,9 /sq. f ., or a total of 10 , 750,000. 
For 5 million s • ft.: 
Offices @ 3 I of oj ct* 
2. A a t.'ll ~. ts I O~t) of pro· ect* 
), Sho~) inJ 1,4 of roject. 
=1 750,OOOs • ft. 
=2 OO , OOOs. ft. 
=? OOOso. ft. 
5,OOO,000s • ft. 
• 1 e l'centa es of reject s lect d r co 11 let ly arbitr ry but 
of this sort. are co,oidered reasonab e fo o~ec 
Include th ara. g c uir lents or t h se - oss areas: 
I • = 75 
~. = 
.... ft • = J. 
cars total 
11 ,650 c rs X 400 s • ft. c r = 4. tO,OOO s • ft. of 
par 
• s e a rox. 200 s • ft. tmit 2, OO , OGO 5 • ft. =2100 units 
Add buildin area to am t of arkin area 
5.0 0.000 s • ft. + 4 , 560,000 5 • ft. = 9 , 56 .0 0 s • f • 
TIjT 10,000,00 s. ft ., tota bui into) _ , ' c1 ding rki~ , 
based 0 the rev ' ous ercente s red.tc d by on -half to inclu e th 
t 5 perc nt of the total square foota e • 
For 0 million s • • at the graphed value of $22 . 38/sq. f t . 
1. Offices 17,5: of o' ct 
0. A rtments 2 ~ of pro 'ect 
3. ho... in 7. ,~ of ro ' t 




f t . 
ft. 
culate t he actual cost of project per sq . ft . usi g t e 
f i gu S 0 $23/5 . f • ~ , 20/s . ft . 0 artroents , 
$12/sq . ft. for commercia shopping , and 8/s • ft. for struct r al 
par in • 
1. Offices- 23/ s . t . X 17 . , ~ of po' ct 
2. artments- ~?O/ s . t . X 2 I"of o' c 
3. Sho ing- 12/ sq . ft . X 7. 5, of p o' ct 
4. Pa A'" - ... /sc. ft. 50; of pro j ct 
Calcul te the r~t of r tal retu , • usi ~ /~q. ft. fo 
o f'ces , ') . /s . t . for ap rtments , ; /s • ft . for <.arome cial 








1 . 17 
(, 
14 . 2 X 10 
= 1l} t 750 , 000 
~= 1~. 57/s • f • 
A 
6 





slould b r ins rted 
allow Ie cost 
= 10 , 000 , 0005 • ft . 
ct I cost 0 13.92 /s • 
'P14. 57/s • ft. 
5 1 S5 t an al w ble cost of 
-.-4 
S lec ion of the r of 10 °llion s ua f t fo velo -
me is j stifiab1e f easons. First, it s fi ac"all 
f asib1e of cas. f1 ~ • xt Tam a can a so t 
t s ctio , icul 1.f if, the .. ent tak s 
4lace i s a es. ~ ird an 1'5 , ar· sm r ould ~ do "ust·c to 




tn 20 ....... 














~ ~ CI 
10 
1 5 10 15 20 25 
A in millions of sq ft 
C·6 
At tad y ' s st of d velonm nt within th b ' dinu ind ~tr,y , 
co v ntion 1 material . co struction techniques , an orga ' zational 
relationships b twe a chitect, en "neer , and contractor continu to 
be employed. hasis is on th efin ent of exist"n structural 
tec~~i ues rath r t ~n th advancement of ne systems of construction 
and n w materia s. The reasons for this re of cours effici c r and 
co 0 The use of new systems f co truction an new m terials 
usua of c 5 for a g eat de of art of architects 
and en inee 5, the se of e1 orate eq 
construction workers. T es a c 11 for' In C": ti. and on ti. 
wP.ic. rchi tect and er in ers 0 not ave nd moneJ that cl' .. t s a e 
ab or unwi Ii. to inves • 
Becaus dvanced canst uction m ri s anl tec iqu s are ... re-
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Project for the redevelopmel 
of an area of Tel Aviv. by Van de 
Broek & Bakema (partial plan). OJ 
posite: Ninth Ave .• Manhattan. Chris 
mas 1967. (PHOTO: New York Times 
Ie extraordinary Grand Central 
mplex described earlier in this 
. ue is traversed by 500,000 peo-
~ on every single working day. 
is the equivalent of the to-
pulation of Memphis or of 
1!f'l l1 !l?l ti; and yet the core of 
";ind Centra l City" manages to 
co'tl ll! )da te its transients with-
'" _. t'(~ a of less than ten acres. 
'" reason Grand Central 
' ,1 ;1 ·hons so well, as pointed 
,,~ }:1 ges 48-55, is that this 
; ~, l vas c1esigned as if it were 
i),gle building- which, in 
_t:t . i t has hecome. It was de-
~I , .. J, :l nd it g rew, to becollle a 
, ~ I' organism, in which all the 
umcrable services required by 
4'i ty were separat0C1 out from 
e a not.her, hut also meshed find 
: (',~ rated with on e flll other; in 
lid! different transportation 
~t(> llJS were all designed to in-
::Iet, connect ~ hut also to keep 
r of each other's ",ay. 
Unhappily, most of our real 
ies have h Cl'1l planned and 
ilt by what a ppears to be a 
alition of sehizuphrenics. 
If the analogy of "the city as 
single building" holds true, 
the singlo buildings that 
of us inhabit would have 
evators shooting up through 
Irridors and air conditioning 
IctS that double as mail chutes. 
For the p edestrian corridors of 
Ir cities double as horizontal 
slrihutors that convey every-
illg from garbage to highly in-
Ll lllnable fu els-all earried in 
lI cks that come barreling down 
o<;c corridors, forcing mere 
IIlJans to run for their lives. 
These horizontal llistrihutors 
, ~ervices don't only carry ram-
19-ing trucks, of course ; they 
rry an infinite variety of ve-
('les, all opera tin,g- at difff'rC'nt 
,peds and serving- <1 i ff4'ren t 
~cds: bicycles, motorcycles, pri-
Ite cars, taxis, buses-as well as 
lIcks of every conceivable size 
Itl shape, nIHl vehicles sup-
oscdJy available (instantly) to 
.;sist in em('rg-encics. 
Awl to compound the confn-
on, thei;e arc not only vehicles 
lat arc 11I(,:1l1t to operate at dif-
, rnt spl'l'd s, but also some ve-
es that sen 'c localized, ncigh-
orhood traffiC' , and others that 
' 1'\,1' intersta te' commerce. And 
Any architect who ma.naged in 
t his fashion to mix IIp all his 
,'ervices in a single building 
would probably be disbarred. Yet 
those who shape our cities-
public officials as well as private 
citizens-get a.way with t11is sort 
of confusion every day. 
The analogy of the city as a. 
single building can be carried 
still farther: much of the tinw, 
the "rooms" within our cities 
have been carefully distributc'r1 
so that all those serving the 
same function are, gel1erally~ 
located in the same place. (This 
is about as intelligent as putting 
all the washrooms in a skyser [l p-
er 011 one floor-which would 
play havoc with the d evators, to 
mention only one likely 1"(~sult.) 
Yet t his is exactly the sort of 
"zoning" that has occurred ill 
our cities, of ten by r egulation, 
somo1 imes as the result of S OIlI(' 
sort of herd instinct. For f'X-
ample, in Manhattan all major 
theaters are located within a 
small area of a couplr of (10ZI'1! 
city blocks; and thi s coneentrn-
tion has, for many years, createtl 
spectacular traffic jams on every 
eveninO' bet.ween 8 :00 p.m. and 
curtain time. Indeed, on a ~Tet1-
riesday afternoon about a month 
ago, a comhination of matin ee-
gorrs and office workers brought 
all t raffic in the Broadway area 
to a full and seemingly p pr-
manent stop (rig-ht) . 
Yet, when someone c1derminetl 
the location of LinC'oln Center, 
he p roceec1 Nl to ernm all of it 
into all of four (' ity hlocks ! This 
con centration- five theat r rs, so 
far, in search of n nightly audi-
ence of close to ] 1,000 p eople-
lws, 0 f course, hrHI all the 1 )j 'C-
didahl e results. 
It seems unneccssary to cite 
additional evidence to show that 
the form of our cities and the 
flow of traffic within our cities 
are inextricably linkc(1. The form 
of our cities can either facilit.ate 
or impede traffic; and the plan-
ning of tr ansportation ('an eithcr 
obstruct the C'it~! 'S growth, or 
dircct, tll:11 growlh 10\\':1 1'41 morC' 
desirahlc objedives. Hut ",lIn1 
are the SIW('ific ]'('IlH'(li cs now IH'-
ing- lHI\';1Ill'e41? For SOI1lC of tlt(' 
anS\\'('r;;, see thf' ll('xt six pages. 
r 
or old lI tl e s, 
a third dimension 
\"11111!'l'lllh proposal" han' IWI'Il 
at/\'<llu,(,d to IIlnkl' trntlit- ill 1':\ -
i"ting ('itiC's 1I11ln~ d111·il'llt. 111 
this <Ii eussioll t I!(~ C'lIIph:l...;i..; will 
he 011 ~ollle or the Illllr\' radil'nl 
proposals made to date. 
The first group of such pro-
posals attempts to sort. out dif-
ferent kinds of traffic awl sep-
arate them. The most obvious 
categories are pedestrian and 
vehicular (with several sub-
categories of vehicular traffic); 
and here are SOllie of th e ways 
in which such illcompatible kinus 
of traffic might be separa ted 
from each other: 
Separation by levels. Double-
decking of streets or entire sec-
tions of cities is beco ll1in~' in-
creasingly COlllmon, especinlly in 
cities with steep changes III 
grade: in San Francisco (1) 
whole parkillg garag<'s have 
long been secret.ed under public 
parks; in Manhattan, the UN 
Park (2) sits on a platform that 
cantilevers out over the East 
River and successfully hides the 
East River Drive; and cleva j ('cl 
sidewalks are a familiar sight 
everywhere: this one is in the 
center of Stockholm (3). 
Separation by grids. The closing 
of some streets to vehicular 
traffic, or the opening of pedes-
trian arcades through the mic1dle 
of city blocks, has worked effec-
tively in many places-e.g., Lon-
don's Royal Arcade (4), A recent 
proposal by Barry Bencpe ex-
tends this notion by superimpos-
ing a new pedestrian grid upon 
existing city blocks (5), which 
would be bisected by walks (6). 
Pedestrian crossings would be by 
over- or underpasses. 
Separation by function. Systellls 
like the Minirail can not only 
be elevated above existing streets 
or rights-of-way without inter-
fering with traffic on other 
levels; they can also ([IS at the 
Lausanne Exposition of 1964) 
run under, over, or through 
buildings or cit.y blocks (7), thus 
simplifying the location of sta-
tions and possibly establishing 
a diagonal mass-transit pattern 
that would reduce travel time in 










as well as separation 
In addition to separation of dif-
ferent kinds of traffic, various' 
suggestions for the integration of 
different transportation systems 
have heen advancccl: 
Vertical integration. The "a 'cess 
tree" proposal (8) by the N.Y. 
Reg ional Plan Association (pages 
62-67) to integrate vertical trans-
portat.ion systems with mass-
transit facilitirs at haselllent level 
is a brilliantly silllple concept, 
and one relatively easy to realize. 
Multiple interchanges. Since lnos t 
suburbanit es ha\"e to switch froll! 
one 1II0de of trallspo rt to an-
other (and, possibly, to a third 
or fourth) during th e trip frolll 
home to work in the CED, tIl!' 
design of efficient and attractiv(' 
interchanges, locate«l in the right 
places, he('omrs crucial. 
The likely calc of SI1<: h multi-
ple intereh:llIg'cs is sugg'rsted hy 
the extraordinary new Shinjllkn 
Center in Tokyo (9, 10), which 
combines, in one huge cOlllplex, a 
parking garage, rnilrond station, 
bus terminal, peclcstrian shop-
ping concourse, sllhway and 
monorail stops, as wdl ns offic(' 
buildings. The architects were 
.Junzo Sakakura Associates. 11 
For new cities, 12 
a new architecture 
Much more radical solutiolls 
have been advocated for traffic 
flow in new cities. 
One of the earliC'st exalllJlI(~s. 
undoubtedly, was the "Roac1town" 
proposed 1Jl ] 9] 0 by Edgar 
Chambless (11). Le Corbusier's 
1930 scheme for Algiers (12) is 
a modern version,: a nnv city in 
tllP, form of a single huilding-, i1wt 
would carry a (:o lltill110Uo; hig'h-
way on its 1'001', :t1l(1 \\'ould (' 011 
tain several levels for 1()(";t1iz('" 13 
automohile truffie alld pedest I"i:lll 
circulation (lown Iwlow. 
TIJ(~ sdwllw poinfed lhe way 
toward a 1l('W k i lid () I' urhan 
org'allisrll, ill ","i('" hllil(lillg's 
nna Ut(~ tl'nnspol'l:rtioll lillks tllnl 
(·Ollll(,(·t 111('111 wOllld II(' 111('1"'-'('.] 
ill hngp 1II('gw .. ;f nlt'lun·s. 
Sill('(' L" ('.'l"hllsiC'I"'s prn.i(· .. 1 
for Alg-i('rs, "jlllil:tl' proPOS:I]..; 
ha\"(~ }'(,(,II a",":111('C'(l :Illd hili It III 
.J;l]lall (13) :l1lcl (·Is('w"(')"('. 
, • j. " • - '. • ... ~ • f .')IIt, ... "...... ~.. '.. ~'. ... .• ~ 




• • .. A 
Mu t.:l1Iel1t .J~ .... gel1l!'.Jwr 
of urban form 
The IIll'g-a~trud UI'C':; ell\'isa.g'rd b 
Lc COl'husi(:r alld ot}wrs h:l\ 
two I hings in COlllmOIl: t hey at 
open-cnded, and they arc fllli! 
Open-ended buildings. Just IiI, 
the trallsportation nct\Vor~ 
of whidl they will be a par 
the buildings for Hew eitil 
14 will tend to be designed to eJ 
courage and welcome growth aI 
15 future change, rather than r 
ject it. The essential diffcr('11 
of such mcgastructures fr r. 
traditional architectural fill'! 
may be found in a eOlllpari ~( 
of, say, Lincoln Cl'nt('r (1 · 
with Kenzo Tange's Yamana~ 
Building (15); the fOrJllf'1' 
static, hardly capable of aeerI 
ing change; whereas the Y 
manashi Building is dynam 
flexible, design<'d to accept, i 
d<'cd to wclcom e change, 
Fluid buildings. The new stnl 
tures may tend to reflect f 
flow of traffic-as lIoes J oj 
Andrews' Scarhorough Colk 
(16), a small megastructure bu 
along the route of a l1lultilev 
interior strcet. Tomorrow's lar 
er llIegastructure may also co 
tain high ways and mass-tran 
facilities- in short, the new Illeg 
stl'uctures are likl'Iy to be buil 
ings that are abo streets, as 
the center of the new town 
Cumbernauld, Scotland (17, If 
Quite clearly, what these II( 
eonc<'pts will do is to libel'. 
urhan form from the tradition, 
plaza-and-boulevard conc<'pts ' 
the past. The struct uring 
cities will be dictatcd by the m( 
16 effioient. and pleasant flow of tn 
fie. The multilevel proj ect j 
Bcrlin (19), by Alison and Pet 
Smithson, demonstrates this ki 
of structuring, where buildin 
of varying permanence a 
quality may be "pluo-ged ill." 
It is in the nature of the 11 ' 
urban organisms that they " 
supply only the substructure tl 
will make cities fun ction 
tomorrow's world. What will ; 
tually meet the eye is anybod 
guess-and perhaps not as 
pOl'taut as one once thought. 
PHOTOGRAPHS: (3) A. G. Annerf; 
(15) Shigeo Okamoto; (16) J( 





BY JOHN S. MARGOLIES 
40 
It is a 1)lallllcl's' drcam-a long 
slin'" or an island 10(,:Ited ill 
lhc narrow ('hallllC'i of the East 
River ill New York City. It has 
magn i ficcn t "iews of thc T\hn-
hattan skylille, inllnediatdy to 
the west and not-quite-so-magni-
ficellt views of Queens immed-
iately to the east. Welfare Island, 
with its long history as a reposi~ 
tory for unpleasant functions-
scandalous prisons and mental ' 
hospitals, has been pretty nearly 
deserted since 1950. 
'Velfare Island is about 2 
miles in length and about 800 
ft. wide at its widest. At its 
northern and southern tips rc-
main two functional and efficient 
hospital units which care for 
long-term and chronically-ill pa-
tients, taking up about 37 of the 
island's H7 acres. The remain-
der is dotted with decaying 
buildings worthy of preservation 
as landmarks, decaying buHdings 
mnVorthy of preservation, and a 
training school for firemen. 
New York's ravished Ilc de fa 
Cite co,uld become a great re-
source to the city and to the 
region and numerous proposals 
of varying appeal and practical-
ity have been hrought forth in 
the last 20 years. Propositions 
have called for a high-density 
housing development, a park, an 
amusement park, industrial use, 
prison use, expanded hospital 
use, and combinations thereof. 
Past development proposals 
have been impeded hy limited 
access to the island. A vehicular 
bridge from the Queens side was 
completed in ] 956. The 59th 
Street Bridge from ManhaHan to 
Queens crosses the southern por-
tion of the island, with elevator 
service from the bridge to the 
island providing pedestrian ac-
cess. But a new subway tunnel, 
now in the works, will place a 
station on the island, making it 
immediately accessible within 
minutes of midtown Manhattan. 
In January 1968, New York's 
Mayor John V. Lindsay decided 
to confront the problem of the 
island and its development with 
his appointment of the Welfare 
Island Planning and Develop-
ment Committee. This commit-
tee suhmitted a ]<I I-page rei)ort 
to the Mayor in February 1969-
a thoroughly-researched · docu-
ment which suggested the reten-
tion of the two hospitals, reloca-
tion of the ,training school, 
creation of a mixed-income resi-
dential commun,ity of 20,000 and 
supporting public facilities, and 
provision of rna jor ' park areas. 
, 111 ManIt the New York Slatc 
Urhan Jkvdoplllcnt Corpora-
tioll (,OJnlllissiolled a team head-
ed by Archite(ts Philip Johnson 
and John Burgee to preparc a 
master plan for the island. The 
Johnson-Burgee plan, unveiled 
this month at an exhihition at 
The Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, compacts the residential 
and public facilities in a two-
part town center located adja-
cellt to the new subway stop, 
so that meaningful open spaces 
could be created. The plan is 
I purposefully schematic and archi-
tecturally nonspecific-the plan-
ners' main concern being to 
establish· a framework to pre-
serve the romantic insular qual-
ity of the site. 
Main Street and new town 
The only street in the new 
town, Main · Street, runs south 
from a new parking garage 10- ' 
cated adjacent to the exit of the 
bridge from Queens. It will be 
served by a so-called minitransit 
system. Pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic will share the same road; 
private cars will not be per-
mitted on the island. 
"This is not a multilevel 
town," says Philip Johnson. ''I'm 
too Jane J;Icobs for two levels. 
I n every two-level town that I 
have been in, one level is good 
and one isn't. In Montreal, all 
the action is down below; no-
hody walks in that square. You 
might just as weB put a roof 
over it. In Hartford, nobody 
goes up to that second level." 
alJ(l facililies) to dOllblc-m:ti\lJII' 
cite towllhollses near the waf(~r'" 
edge. The group of build. 
ings will he "horseshoe"-shaped, 
around COllrts opening to vi(:w~ 
of the river. 
Thirty I)er cent of the hOllsing 
units are to he low-income_ 
with one third of these design cd 
for the elderly; 25 pcr cent will 
he moderate-income; 20 per ccnt 
wiU he middle income; and the 
remaining 25 per cent will be 
conventionally financed. 
Parks and open spaces 
The planners were concerned 
with the shaping and control of 
exterior space. 
In the ecological park to the 
north of the town, various en-
vironmental conditions of the 
city ami region are re-created-
hills and depres,.,iollS, swamps, 
grass, flowers and rock outcrop-
pings, all interconnected by 
paths. And interspersed through-
out the island will be restored 
, buildings, relics of other eras. 
The parks on both tips of the 
island will afford spectacular 
views of the river and the Man-
I hattan skyline. On the southern 
tip is a ] 2-acre park, screened 
from the hospital complex by 
one of the preserved buildings. 
On the northern tip is a ter-
I raced recreation area facing lip 
river past a 19th-century light-
house, preserved in the plan. 
The six-acre sports park to the 
south of the new town under 
the 59th Street Bridge will have 
a baseball diamond and basket-
1\Jain Street is the physical 
spine of the town, and it bends 
through the residential section, 
purl)osc1y angled to present a I 
sequence of experiences, and 
views. Pedestrian walkways run 
from river to river and offer 
extended vistas. 
ball courts. 
A grand promenade 
. Another major factor which 
shaped the plan was keeping the 
water's edge public; and thus a 
grand pedestrian promenade is 
planned to skirt the perimeter 
of the island. The promenade 
provides a variety of experiences 
The island town is composed 
of two parts separated by a park. 
To the south of the park is the 
town center: a dramatic glass-
roofed arcade connecting two 
major puhlic spaces, the harbor 
facing Queens l and the town 
square looking towards Manhat-
tan. The arcade and town center 
will contain schools, hotel, office 
space, and some housing and 
other amenities (see page 44). 
To the north of the park will 
be most of the 5000 residential 
units terraced down from Main 
Street to the water. The housing 
will change in height from up 
to 12-story apartment buildings 
along Main Street (where there 
will also be neighborhood shops 
I as it dips down frequently to the 
water. It contrasts places ,having 
more activity with placC'·'- of less 
I activity, and varies the spaces 
along the path from wide to 
narrow. "This whole thing was 
designed not from a formal point 
of view," say the architects, "but 
" from the promenaders' point of 
view. This is going to be the 
most extraordinary promenade 
in the world-4 miles of water-
front is quite a varied effect." 
Mr_ MargOlies, a free-lance writer, is 
the author of "Multimedia Zoo," in 
the June issue of Forum. 
Before and after: The present Wel-
fare Island, top, contains two func-
tional hospital units at its northern 
and southern extremities. Between 
them are about 100 acres, all but 
. deserted except for a fireman's train-
ing school, some connected facilities, 
and crumbling ruins of deserted in-
stitutions. Above is the development 
plan for the island prepared by a 
team headed by Philip Johnson and 
John Burgee, architects. The John-
son·Burgee plan centrally locates a 
5000·unit residential community and 
public facilities in a two·part island 
town enclosing a town park. The is-
land town is flanked on either side 
I:J ;"Gj~""~: , 
I' :(;l;, 
by city parks-a six-acre sports park 
to the south and a 25-acre ecological 
park to the north-isolating the hos-
pital complexes at either end, which 
are retained in the plan. A grand 
pedestrian promenade along the wa-
ter's edge will skirt the perimeter of 
the island, encompassing new park 
developments at both tips of the is-
land. The Johnson-Burgee plan ex-
ploits the unique insularity of the 
site and its breathtaking, panoramic 
views of the Manhattan skyline and 
the river. Some of the fine, old, de-
serted buildings will be preserved 
and restored as tangible symbols of 
the islandr's past. 
FACTS AND FIGURES 
Proposal for redevelopment of Wel-
fare Island for The Welfare Island De-
velopment Corp. (Ben no C. Schmidt, 
chairman; Edward J. logue, presi-
dent). Architects: Philip Johnson and 
John Burgee. Consultants: Henry-Rus-
sell Hitchcock (architectural histor-
ian); Ammann & Whitney (structural 
engineers); Burns & McDonnell Co. 
(mechanical and utilities engineers); 
Allan M. Voorhees & Associates 
(transportation engineers); Zion & 
Breen (landscape architects); Sey-
mour Jarmul & Bernard Brizee 
(housing advisors); Clarence F. Wicker 
(waterfront and bulkhead engineer). 
:lEO TRAffiC 




Private vehicles will be excluded from 
the island in the Johnson-Burgee 
plan. A motorist entering the island 
from an existing bridge will park his 
car In a new, multilevel, 2000-car 
garage located at the northern part 
of the residential community. The 
motorist will then transfer to a 
minitransit system which runs down 
Main Street, the only street on the 
isl,and. It is the physical spine and 
organizing theme of the town. As 
seen in the transportation diagram 
at left, Main Street wends its way 
south through the northern residen-
tial area and then splits in two as it 
passes through the southern part of 
the Island town. Apartments and 
townhouses are terraced up from a 
low four stories near the waterfront 
to a high 12 stories along Main 
Street. The apartment houses are 
arranged around U-shaped courts 
opening out to the water. Main 
Street, seen in the rendering at right, 
' is dotted with neighborhood facili-
ties, and it is not straight and mo-
notonous. "It is bent, or say the 
architects, "so there will not be an 
endless feel to it. Main Street is 
meant to always be an enclosed 
space, and to further this sense of 
enclosure, apartments bridge the 
street In two Instances." 
The tocal point of the new town will 
ho til" town ccutor with Its puhllc 
facilities, shops and waterside res· 
taurants. The center is organized 
around a glass· roofed arcade, 20 ft. 
wide, 75 ft. high, and 300 ft. long, 
across the island. The arcade will 
open out at both ends into colon-
nades surrounding open plazas, with 
each end served by a minitransit 
stop. On the Manhattan side is the 
town square (shown in the rendering 
above), a 150· by 1 50-ft. pedestrian 
plaza with the new subway stop lo-
cated below. On the Queens side is 
the harbor, an open-armed colonnade 
stepping down to the river. " :In my 
44 
opinion," says Philip Johnson, "it's 
tho wholo dllmhholl thllt'" th 1m· 
portant thing- the things that you 
arrive at on each side of the arcade. 
What people forget when they say 
how wonderful to have a galleria, is 
that the galleria is no good unless 
it's going from someplace to some· 
place." The island town is intention-
ally a dense development. The ar-
cade is the principal shopping cen· 
ter, and it i's bridged above by links 
between school facilities located on 
either side. Also in this complex 
will be a hotel, family clinic, swim· 
ming pool, fire house, branch library, 


























new jobs, and new land ... 
perhaps a new kind of urban life 
Battery Park City is a sweeping proposal for 
the revitalization of a portion of our I,argest 
city, launched by both Nelson Rockefeller 
and John Lindsay as the largest urban de-
velopment project in the history of the 
country. It will be located in what is now a 
portion of the Hudson River (see aerial 
photo, above) on filled land between Bat-
. tery Park and Chambers Street in lower 
Mtlnh.11t.m. The two .1gencies princip.1l1y 
involved in its creation have been New York 
City's Office of Lower M.mhattan Develop-
ment, and the Battery Park City Authority, 
created by the State Legislature in 196B as 
a public, non-profit corpor.ltion for the pur-
POSt'S of dirt'ding .1I1d fin.mcinH tht' d('\'t'l-
opment of the site. Under these two 
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c::::::J ESPLANADE El7 
__ PUBliC TRANSIT SYSTEM (PTS} 
.......... PTS EXTENSION 
_ VERTICAL ACCESS 
_ •• - PEDESTRIAN ACCESS 
\( Idl arc three of the 12 maps which help define the intent 
I"d lim its of the project. Above is a perspective looking south froil! 
(IOl ' of the coves, and focusing on the three hexagonal office towers. 
I. t' t,Hue of liberty and Verazzano Narrows Bridge are in the distance . 
.I 
John Burgee, and Conklin & Rossant. 
As now conceived, and as presented to 
I I(~ public in the press brochures, Battery 
",Irk City's statistics are impressive: 
I !) 1 acres of new I a nd created. The tota I 
rl\l of the project will be 118 acres, after 
till' West Side H.ighway is lowered and its 
Ji r rights developed as the final stage, 
I ri ve mi llion square feet of new office 
'PJce. 
'C) ,OOO new apartment units for 55,000 
,dents. Two-thirds of these are to be con-
\\'nlionally {inanced by private develop-
ment and will almost certainly be high-rent 
JIl.lrtments. One thi rd will be subsidized by 
I'ilher the state or Federal government for 
lliddle_ and low-income occupancy. 
I 3'i,000 iobs created-30.000 in the new 
work force in , a city the siz~ of Schenectady 
or Troy. 
• Tota,1 cost: more than $1 billion. As es- ' 
. timated: $300 million for office and com-
mercial buil,dings, $500 million for housing, 
$100 million for sinking the West Side High-
way, and $150 mill,ion for landfill, planning, 
administration, and civic facilities. 
• Cost to New York City: $100 million for 
putting the highway underground, 
• Revenue produced for New York City: 
between $25 million and $35 million an- _ 
nuailly, upon completion of the project. 
Lesser amounts while construction proceeds. 
• Projected final completion: early 1980's, 
with some portions complete and produc-
ing revenue by 1974. 
Sweeoing schemes for renewa l of our 
have been moved to recognize overcrowd-
ing and physical decay as part of our lIur_ 
ban crisis./I They have generally produced 
larger or smaller amounts of discussion, ~ut 
little actual change. It is fair to ask then: 
Is Battery Park City different? What is the 
general concept implied by the plans, 
renderings and sections, and does this 
scheme have a better chance than others 
of succeeding in the forms we see here? 
The renderings, model, descriptive 
maps, and sections now complete have two 
purposes, of course. One is to describe in 
a general way the configurations of the 
buildings and the city which could be built 
on the site, under restr.,ints imposed by 
laws, codes and the designers themselves. 
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seCTION A-A 
The two sections here are located on the maps 
(page 146) The covered pedestrian walk 
and most of the open space is at elevation 30, 
with the main road and vehicular services below. 
The West Side Highway' is shown lowered, 
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-seCTION B-B 
cepts of Battery Park City as have the ar- including shops, pl,azas, greens, coves, and 
chitects and planners. The drawings are not an esplanade along the river's edge. 
meant, then, to be detailed or immutable. The core of Battery Park City will be a 
The second purpose of at least part of the shopping and circulation "spine" (maps, 
graphics is to interest and excite the viewer page 146) running from the site of the office 
- to broaden one's concepts of the possi- towers at the southern tip of the new land, 
ble, for our cities cannot be changed with- past the World Trade Center, to the north-
out ideas that 'have this ability. ' ern limits of the site. On the vehicular cir-
The scheme at this stage: 
a public shoreline and circulation spine 
The I'and has been divided into two prin-
cipal parts. The southernmost portion 
(ten acres) is reserved for the 5,000,000 
square feet of office space, represented in 
the renderings by the three octagonal 
towers, connected at their base with a series 
of terraces and a pfaza, and at their higher 
elevations by bridges. The remrlinnpr nf thlP 
culation map this spine is shown at e'leva-
tion 7 (seven feet above water level) as a 
wide roadway, with secondary circulation 
loops connected to it-one for each neigh-
borhood-and with access to parking· ga-
rages both above and below the roadway. 
Pedestrian circulation also takes place 
principally along this central spine, but at 
elevation 30, above the roadway. T'he main 
pedestria~ and shopping street is to begin 
:lC !lin onrlnrnrl ""I ...... '" ••• : ... L.:_ ... 1-- _ll! - - to. _ . 
~ xr,.1'':...r .~; 'X 1. 
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up to the new plaza in front of the World 
Trade Center. I't would then become an 
open shopping mall to the northern end of 
the project. Running in close proximity to 
the mall would be the public transportation 
facilities. In the rendering (above, right) these 
are envisioned as an overhead suspended 
monorail system, with cars holding twelve 
people. The circles placed at the intersec-
tion of the grid lines (1 to 14 and A to D 
on maps) indicate the location of the ele-
vators serving the apartment towers above 
elevation 30. This vertical transportation is 
connected by wa lkways to the main circu-
lation corridors and finally to the city as a 
whole by seven major bridges across the 
West Side Highway. 
A second feature of the project i,s its 
,/ ,. 
~ . . /.:;;' /.. , 
" I, 4 d pedestrian mall shows . 
Ihis interior perspective of the covere d one concept for the rapid transit 
d t urant spaces, an t nl i\cd shopping an res a h showing the apartmen 
odel photograp s, . s '\)tcm. Below are two m. d the large office tower . 
Illwers I'ocated within the grtd system, an 
. I 
use. It would be irregularly shaped, as shown 
on the maps, with at least two major coves 
and with its entire length devoted to a public 
esplanade which would be closed to vehi-
cular traffic at all times, with the exception 
of emergency vehicles. 
As a conception of what is possib le in 
city life, Battery Park City's vision is out-
standing. Its physical forms are sufficiently 
diverse to be interesting, and facilities of 
differing functions are in proximity to each 
other. This mix of forms and functions is 
not as strong (nor as chaotic) as the fabric 
of our existing cities, but it is certainly in 
better relation to existing patterns than 
most core-city "projects" we have seen for 
too many YCtlrs. More dramatic vistas from 
the interior of Manhattan could have been 
created in Battery Park City by allowing the 
existing east-west streets to run through to 
the water's edge, as has indeed been done 
in the Lower Manhattan Plan of 1966. And 
the proposed fixing of vertical transporta-
tion and .apartments within a grid system 
(which makes it easy for the pedestrian or 
driver to find his way) could make the 
spaces between buildings repetitive and 
dull. But the plan acknowledges the need 
for a rational circulation system first of all, 
and its buildings and spaces are subjected 
to this discipline. It indicates a workable 
yet nearfy total separation of vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic. The principal space of 
the circulation spine-its enclosed mall-
is given entirely to the pedestrian, as is the 
waterfront and most of the spaces open 
. to the sky. Properly conceived, this dis-
ciplined scheme can be as visually exciting 
as the graphics which now represent it. 
Will it be built 
in conformance to the present scheme? 
The financing procedures are these: the Bat-
tery Park City Authority must first obtain a 
Master Lease from New York City for the 
91 acres of new land-this I'ease to extend 
for 100 years. Battery Park City will then 
issue bonds to finance the remaining fill re-
quired and the preparation of the site. It 
can then sublease the ·Iand designated for 
office buildings and for apartments to pri-
vate deve,lopers, applying the revenue from 
these to develop the streets, uti lities, and 
public amenities. The developers of the of-
fice buildings and conventionally financed 
apartments will pay full rent and a yearly 
tax equivalency payment to Battery Park 
City, which will in turn pay the city the an-
nual revenues agreed upon in the Master 
Lease. Developers of the I'ow- and middle-
income housing will pay less annual rent 
to the city than will the high-income apart-
ments, and low-income construction costs 
will be partially subsidized. 
If not rigidly controlled, a nonprofit 
"public interest" corporation created to fi-
nance a specific enterprise can become 
heavy-handed; dedicated to its own self-
perpetuation and responsible to no ele-
ment of the electorate. In this instance, the 
New York's Board of Estimate must ap-
prove, as described above, before develop-
ment can proceed. Included as a part of 
this lease is the Master Development Plan 
for Battery Park City. This includes: 1) the 
graphic material of maps, plans, and charts " 
which detail' the proposed scheme (includ-
ing 12 site maps that explain existing con-
ditions, establ'ish traffic patterns, propose 
the sanitary system, etc.; 2) the written ex-
planations and descriptions that accompany 
the graphics; 3) a summary of the proposed 
density controls for the site; 4) a written 
section of planning and design criteria, 
which outline in a general way the design 
intent of the documents within the Master 
Plan; and 5) a section that provides general 
guidelines for the preparation of plans for, 
specific development, including their de-
sign review by a still-to-be-determined sys-
tem. 
The design criteria stipulate, in part, 
that the project shall be developed in lay-
ers, with divisions of land use being defined 
both vertically and horizontally. It protects 
five views, specifying that bundings may not 
be constructed so as to obstruct them, and 
establishes the design objective of a "pyr-
amidal" skyline, with the highest towers be-
ing placed near the World Trade Center. 
The written documents which accom-
pany the drawings stipulate that there will 
be two coves as shown and that an uninter-
rupted public esplanade wil ,1 exist for the 
enti relength of the waterfront. It specifies 
that 30 per cent of the total site shall be 
developed for public use, (plazas, parks, 
the esp,lanade, etc.) and that an additional 
27.5 acres within the residential develop-
ments be reserved as open public space. 
It specifies that the major pedestrian circula-
tion street shaU occur at elevation 30 and 
the vehicular circulation shall be at eleva-
tion 10. An enclosed mall is a stipulated 
part of the documents. The "grid system" 
as a basis for I,ocating the apartment towers 
and the vertical transportation is specified 
in the Lease as only one approach which 
might be taken. ' 
The concepts we see implied in a gen-
eral way by the drawings and plans, then~ 
public access to the shore, the coves, large 
plazas and public spaces, separa,tion of 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic, an enclosed 
mall, the multi-level, mixed-usage, Ilayered 
development of the site-are in fact speci-
fied in the lease and must be included in 
any development of the site based on that 
. lease. This, plus the detailed and workable 
financing plans, give Battery Park City a 
chance of succeeding in a form similar to 
what we see on these pages. 
Of course, a development of this na-
ture, spanning ten years, must be flexible 
too, and depend to a large degree on the 
competence and good faith of the men 
who direct it from day to day. A format 
for design review has yet to be established, 
and it is important. As specific projects are 
proposed for Battery Park City by the pri-
their functional and esthetic conform,'nr 
to it, and rejected if they do not campI 
In principle, the Office of Lower Manhclll~' 
Development and Battery Park City AUlhn 
ity have agreed that the city (rather than th, 
Authority or some architectural "board 
arbitration") should exercise the iin,ll !It' 
sign judgment on a particular design's ~ u/ I 
ability and apr>ropriateness to the "'1.1 
Plan, and that the form of the office to\\ 
as shown in the Master Plan (three linkr,j 
hexagonal towers of 50 to 60 stories (!.l ch 
the central plaza between, the parking, CI(' 
should be followed strictly, if at all possihl 
Other controversial, issues may effrll 
the sociological and financial scope of 111 
proposal, though not necessarily its de if:n 
One is the proposed mix of high-, middl, 
and low-income housing. Only 7.5 per c(' I 
of the dwelling units are now proposed ,\ 
low-income housing, and many peoplr 
consider that insufficient. The reasons for 
this 10J percentage are, of course, financi,ll 
The financial load of the project is bcin , 
carried by the office buildings and, to ,1 
lesser degree, the conventionally-financed 
apartments. The middle- and low-incollll' 
units would be subsidized by either the stlltl' 
or Federal government initially, and even. 
tually by the city too, for they would rll) 
much less tax. Some pl'anners have said tl1.l1 
the only way more low-income housin~ 
could be built within the project is to in· 
crease the amount of office space, either in 
height or the area of land covered. Other, 
say not even this is possible without creal· 
ing havoc in the finely tuned financing, and 
possibly scuttling the whole project. 
Another issue: apartment construction 
in New York City is at its lowest ebb in 
years; why willi developers be prone to 
build apartments in Battery Park City when 
they will not build them anywhere else in 
Manhattan? There are at least two advan· 
tages: A prospective developer will not hav(' 
to assemble several parcels of land to crealt· 
one sufficiently large tract, as is usual in the 
city, and there wi II be no problem of di ~ · 
rupting or relocating existing tenants, Thc~c 
advantages eliminate two logistical h(wl· 
aches for developers, but do not Substl1n· 
tiaUy effect the long-term financial risk, The 
city may have to offer certain special can· 
cessions or guarantees to developers and 
their bankers if they are to be enticed into 
fulfill'ing the rol:e which the present plans oi 
Battery Park City assume they will fulfill. 
Yet all of these probl,ems are sur-
mountable. Indeed, the existence at this 
stage of specific and identifiable problems, 
as well as the substantial amount of draw· 
ing and planning already complete, help 
make Battery Park City believablle, and J 
project that could change the face of Man-
hattan. -Robert Jensen 
BATTERY PARK CITY, New York City. Controlling 
agencies: Office of Lower Manhattan Oc\'elo[l' 
ment, Richard H. Buford, director; Arthur Wrubel, 
planner . Batlery Park City Authorit}', Charles Uf' 
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the superblock, thu", insuring 
the peace and quiet oi the area. 
Rudolph w ished to desIgn 
a building which wou ld in his 
words " open its arms to the 
citizens o f N iaga ra Fal ls." He 
has located it with in the 
superblock in uch a way that it 
is ea~ily accessible to the public 
by automobile o r by foo t. The 
mai n entrance fronts upon a 
broad plaza and has p layed 
walls to inv ite the pub lic in. The 
dominant charac teri c;t i s of the 
build ing are the slop ing w all s, 
which were derived from the 
necessi ty o f provi d in g the 
largest area on the gro und f l or, 
a ma Iler area on the second 
floor and a sti ll sma ller area on 
the third floor . By means of 
these sloping walls and a 
pitched roo f Rudolph has 
attempted to ach ieve a building 
almost domest ic in quali ty. The 
splayed wa ll s are extended 
beyond the in filling w alls, mos t 
of wh ich w ill be glass , in o rder 
to reduce the gla re and give a 
sense of enclosu re to the 
interior. These sp layed wall s 
will permit each floo r to be 
extended . should th is become 
necessa ry in the futu re. This 
f lexibi li ty with regard to the 
size of the bu i lding is 
character istic o f Rudolph 's 
work. 
The two entra nces are 
placed opposite each other-
one at the apex of the main 
stree t, the othe r on the plaza 
and playground side. Upo n 
entering the bu i lding one ha 
immediate access to the 
directory, the main circulat ion 
desk, genera l circula tion space, 
display cases, lockers, sta irs, 
elevators, copy ing machi nes 
and toilets. This centra l space 
leads directly to the chi ldren's 
library or to the main read ing 
room w i th i ts open stacks. The 
principa l read ing room wi ll be 
lighted from the sides, as we ll 
as through clerestories at the 
top of a three-story-high space 
in the cen ter of the building. 
Corporate Headquarters 
Rudolph conceives th is 
bui Iding- the Corpo rate 
Head ua rters and Research 
BUFFALO WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT, BUFFALO, N.Y. 
Rudolph was among the fl rsl 
Jrch i tects to be commissioned 
by the newly fo rmed New 
York Sta te Urban Deve lopmC'ni 
Corporat ion- a public au thor-
i ty laun ched by Governor 
Rockefe ll er, funded by bond 
Issues, headed by Edward 
Logue and cha rged w ith the 
responsibi li ty o f erecti ng ma -
ive new housing develop-
ments in the state. Ru dolph 's 
scheme for UOC has bel' ll d p-
scribed by Arthur o r(,,,1 f' r a ~ 
achIeving variety "no t h thp 
arrangement of mass prod Ireri 
units, but rather by til " de. 
ployment of large hurl rl ,ng 
forms in a total confir.: ll rJII(Jn 
related to the natura l nrl-
scape. The resu lt is n" t'J r-
gan ic' in the sense of in I tl ng 
natural forms, yet the bu. ,I ngs 





ridge upon which it is being 
built . Thus, the building step 
back, providing man-made 
terraces at the apex of the ridge. 
Its placement allows people to 
enter it from below, walking up 
multi-leveled terraces, up more 
stairs and into the lobby. 
According to Rudolph: 
"FrOm a spatial viewpoint, the 
interior is given a new 
dimension with its sloping 
walls, giving an impression not 
unlike a growing tree- angles, 
light, shadow, flexibility. The 
building will impart a sense of 
being a living organism, rather 
than a box-like form. The 
laboratories will have an 
individuality and uniqueness 
quite unlike other laboratories 
because they will have higher 
ceilings lit by skylights at e.ach 
end. 
"The functions of the 
building are celebrated 
architecturally. There is contrast 
between those things that 
cannot be changed (mechanical 
shafts, columns, etc.) and the 
parts that can be changed- for 
example, the laboratories and 
other work areas which must be 
essentially flexible. Permanent 
interior structural components 
are being finished the same as 
the building's exterior-in 
rough textured sprayed 
aggregate within a plastic 
binder. The flexible 
compoOf~nts are being finished 
in a variety of surfaces-
paneling, painted drywall etc. 
In a sense the building can be 
read according to the materials." 
This building may be 
considered a summation of the 
characteristics by which 
Rudolph's architecture may be 
identified. The site has been a 
key consideration and the 
building is essentially 
topographical, single stories 
are clearly articulated to define 
scale, specific elements are 
elaborated within a clear and 
regular structural system, the 
plan is infinitely expansible in 
each of its three major blocks, 
and great attention has been 
paid to the flow of interior 
space as well as to the handling 
of reflected light. The bUilding, 
although it doesn't actually 
consist of totally prefabricated 
space modules inserted within 
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lhe Bu ffalo housing scheme 
l.on~iSb of two parts separated 
by a high Voly as shown in the 
site plan (overleaf). The hous-
ing along th e piers consists of 
high rise construction com -
bined with townhouses. 
Shown above and in the plan 
at left is the housing beyond 
the highway which does not 
face the water. It consists of 
wa lk-ups and town houses. 
roughout the project there 
an excellent scale relation -
ship among the high rise 
elemen ts, the w~lk-ups and 
the townhouses 
a structural frame, almost looks 
as though it does, and thu it 
prefigures and helps lay the 




Designed in 1969 for the New 
York·State Urban Development 
Corporation it began as a 
topographical solution-
essentially acording to 
Rudolph: " an undulating wall 
forming a bowl of space 
defined by the conjunction of 
land, water and cliffs." The 
buildings follow the 
configuration of the existing 
piers which will remain and be 
transformed into a marina. 
A note about Rudolph's 
drawings 
For those who wonder how an 
architect who is a great 
draftsman, but heads a busy 
practice can find time to draw 
like a master, the answer is that 
he draws, like many o ld masters 
painted, with the help of 
skilled assistants trained to fill 
in the details. For the Museum 
of Modern Art Show Rudolph 
himself set up all the 
perspectives, isometrics and 
other drawings, determined 
their limits and placement and 
established a scale of tonal 
values for each. He was assisted 
by Ralph Brescia, Paul Garrett, 
Robert Hill, Donald Luckenbill, 
Mart Mannik and Yugi Noga. 
CENTRAL LIBRARY, N iagara Falls, N.Y. 
Owner : The City of N iagara Falls, 
N .Y. Architect: Paul Rudolph; 
structural engineer: Lev Zetlin & 
Associates ; mechanical and electrical 
engineers : Sherry Associates; 
library consultan ts: Charles M. 
Mohrhardt and Ralph A. Ulvel i ng . 
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS, 
RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
AND OTHER RELATED FACILITIES-
BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO , INC., 
Research Triangle Park, North 
Carolina. Owner: Burroughs We/lcome 
& Co., Inc. Architect: Paul Rudo/ph; 
structural, mechan ical , electrical 
& site engineers: Lockwood Greene 
Engineers, Inc.; general contractor: 
Daniel Construction Co., Inc. 
BUFFALO WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT, 
Buffalo, N.Y. Owner: N .Y. State 
Urban Development Corp . Architect : 
Paul Rudolph; structural engineers: 
Souza and True; consulting engineers: 
Simpson, Gumpertz and Heger; 
mechanical and electrical engineers: 
Sherry Associates; marina design: 
Webber, Di Donato, Renaldo; 
general contractor: Siegfried 
Construction Co., Inc. 
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as hom ar 
b j T' . s "-- 0 nsi -:J is t..:I u 
m rk tb ~ co ts of -:1.;:.c r u s 
a~' n 
os 
oss r , 
no 
nts 0 r 
.J. .L 
of s 1 
\,,_ s. T .. 
S ould e ass 55 a 1 c 1 b '''~'Vn~y-., ... 
Quid 5 vi s 
nts ar .Ou 
"55 S d and 5 to th t 
1 "'" as'; f ~01. '" ·LJ 
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5 ould volv 
1 u ... s oca 0 
01J.t f 
Comm ci 1 s 0 ... m I has 
sid 1 r s. I 
aus structu. 
o all futur COl ro .it. dS suer , ban 
In nt.s. 
The int r l~tio s 'ps and 
. of conf ict i order i'J to 
t 
ctio effici ntl,}'. st o th T.~ a ::lJ eg O on caus s 
many i L actions' wat r nd l' .. " of its 
s i th at r ction of to rists a to th ar·. 
and fishin<.> r activel ) su d rin th int .... r 
roo tha , and wa us 5, -5 5 ch , sIdon confli ct i 1 n d v opm nt 
op 0 tuniti s or wat "'0 .l.ti 1 u c o. 
LO 
1 
As can __ .3 , 1 .. d ~se eve i . st r" (" 
t si .. if c . .1. cb. 1;1 5 a OCCU~Lb at tl 's ~" i 1 1 contin 
i to th futur. 
LOCAL ITO S EDDO I L .. JD 
Seddo Is Co. Ii s i no t.ea o~ ion of HiJls'0 au h 
_ y. T' s "r is 0 of t.e most div rse and d namic within th Stat_ 
of Fl 'd. P culia' .Lo tL' ar are commercial , ~ .. ustrial . i 5 it tional 
and r s d tial land us s. At the ver cent r of thes ac iviti s lies 
Seddon Island . The island, thouoh is removed f or these activit~ s 
three s hi 5 C lann els t Garris on Ch e1 to the 0 rthwes t , f pa k! _n Ch e1 
to the ast , and Seddon Chmnel to the so thwest. 
Th c nt al usi ess district of Tam a is loc t across Garrisa 
Channel. T 's a a i clud s b sid s very ctiv co~ ercial office and 
etail unctions a large dock and wa ehouse are on Garr'son Channel. 
This articular ar a 'II defi 'tly ~der 0 in ensive de lopm nt in the 
ne t 20 ears T Taro a BRy Re ional Planninry Council ro~ os s that it 
b d v 10 ed as co ercial offic and tertair~ nt area . 
Across ~ .!l" ooa Charmcl, a the east , lies n of Tru pa I s most im-
ortant indust ial areas, Hook I S Point . The area currently serves as 
a art . \varehous t rna f cturin • and sh:' yard area. 
housin ~rou 5 eY~st in this area , but will move as indust ial int nsifi-
cation occurs. 
To th southw st of t isl- d . ac oss S~ddon eha el lies Davis 
Islands. Davis I s1 .. .. ds was built from fil ed 1 nd in 19?? am a Ge eral 
hoslita • a nurs.:.~ .. g school , a me ·c 1 offic tO~T r, d. yac t club, yacht 
basin , a rivate air~ort SOl1l small retail sho s . and m ch of the citi s 
b st sin,l an multi-fdITlil sin I • :..~ locat 
5 ddon Island itself is flat , at sea level, enerall ievo'd of, 
tation with the xc tion of J11arsh r'ss. 
F om this analysis it can be seen that si pificant c an~ sill oCC l r 
in tIe 1 n us ... in the am a ay J ion. or thought will c iven to 
the location an ~ositioni of corunercial, industrial and r si ntial 
a ease Ur an land Hill are int sly d v 10 ed ~nd dl b in to attain 
a more co siv look. 
I the mixed use are s im 'at Iv local to Seddon Island the e 
be a r d fi ition of ther characteristics. The central b~sin 55 dis~rict 
of Tam will los its harfs and warehouses and underrrQ more co._m rcic 1 
dev 0 mente Hookers Poin will be mor int D'e1 dev 10 ed as both a 
ort and i custrial area. 
vis Isla ds charac t ristics \-ler establish dIane uO. The islands 
are aL~ost entir ly developed now, any remainino evclo m nt will continue 
in this ere 
eddon Island locat d at th h art of 'lis ar a should res ect its 
osition in terms of land see As ivot- 1 point b tw en t cOJTI . .mercial 
district of downtown an th r sidentia area of Davis Is ands it should 
ado th charcH't ristics of bot _ a 1 ere .e a v J urban atrnos) lere for 
10 r' no cOll1Jnercial, resid ntial , and r",c ational dev 10 m nt. 
u ! 
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S ddon Islan a .. d Davis Islands, ac 55 co ection ShOULd 
oth of tsar as. 
ction sho 11 b esta lished do .. to T 's is 
sa to f cilit· t t COronl rc' 1 a d r ta'l activit that will oce'r 
betl e them. two id al connections would b Flor':'da a t.b-
r ska . v nues. Both ar !l j o orth-sout in the downtown penis-
ul r. Th rt sion of Florida and .! b -lould, an 
accom anyin C oss '1 r co ill ction, b a lativel tter. 
lesser amout of t f "ic will cross L tw pr domin' si .., ti 
Davis Islan and S on Island, therefore 0 y one conn ction s ould e 
n c s ar.1. Land area on the north·estern portion 0 ryavis 51 nds 's 
currently ~vot d to th Tarl} a Genera Hos it It i doubtful that 
any connectio is f asible h ret nd on the south est rn art of Davis 
Isla ds is no residential. T.. location of a connedtion here is less 
than id al for oth Davis an Seddon Islands. The land area bord rin 
Sed on C ann loth of the Da 's Is an s Yac t Basin an n ar the enter 
of Davis Islands shore is and xcellent locatio for conn tion. h 
00 
1 
10 d is curr ntl us as 8 rking lot for a d funct sing school. 
Streets ord rin it conn ct direct 0 :ast Davis Boul j . on of 
D 's Islands t 0 rna 'or streets. 
Bri g s and tunn Is ar the two eans of cr atin C oSSliater con-
ctions be \-Teen Sed on lsI nd and the other two a as . In the case 
of brid eS t the draw typ ould be necessary. Bot Seddon and Garrison 
Charm 1s ar acti v shi s channels , and tvill remain so yen wh n wharf 
facilit· es I e ov om Seddo Island ' d downto whil 
mo ex ensiv and t chnicall com 1 , \<lOuld also b a ans of lim 
atin this obI 
TIO SHIP TO a 
AI 
. PO T Ie MODES 
h nel-1 Taro a Int rnatio 1 ort is res tl,f n ~ring com 1 tion. 
This ai ort t located. a proxi atel six mil ... s w st of S ddon Island will 
b one of he most t&cmically adv~~c te Is in the count~J . 
I terstate 4 via th Florida an ; b aska Av nue co ections will rovide 
eas acess to ~nd f om the airport and Seddon Island . 
In additio to the Int rnation ort th re are several Ii ht lane 
airports in the ar a . Locat on Davis lsI d is Peter o. Kni tort. 
This ai ort and the G neral . viatio _ Termi al at Tarn a I ternational a e 
th rna' or terminal for SIr,ail ircraft i Tam 
vi T 
In r cent ars there has be n much tal about the esta lisroovnt 
of hydrofoil s rvice etw e Tam and Sai t Peters bur. Th Tam a Ba 
egion 1 Planninb Council has ro 0 ed that a hy rofoil s~rvice termina 
be locat d at t es nt wharfs on Garrison Channel to the northTol st 
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~ HOMPSOl , Dr ECTO~ OF 
n TERVIE\ HELD SSP 
HE T A 
EER. 19 o. 
A ener 1 discussion of the Tam a Bay egion took lace. 
formation on gional a d local land use, trans ortation, 
st dar S , etc. was obtained. 
• A! GHITEGT , P TNER 
D HO.lARD , AR HITEGTS. 
1 HOU • 
THE 
TER 
The discussion center d on th growth of Tampa , ast a d future , 
the market for 1 r,y apartments, townhouses, stores, ~ offie 
nd the ocation of access routes to the island. 
A.'R.CH TEGT JITH THE FIR! OF E G 
EH5 • II TER I I ~ HELD n~ SEPT IBER 
Mr. Flores is a ec nt raduate of the Universit~r of Florida. Hhile 
a 5t yea student there , e reasearched,but 'd not execute,a 
thesis proposal for the location of a trans rt tion center on 
Seddon Island. 
The princi Ie ar of the discussion cent red on ~he type of d ve-
o ment that should occur on Seddon Island. T ans ortation an 
mar e ability of dev looroent l,zas also discussed. 
